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Competition Is Close
Among Faculty And
Student Contestants

OLUNIE 23

SAN

who
of

Junior Prom Dance Set
Friday Evening With
in balloons are Dorothy Vail (left) and Mickie Galla- Colonial Motif Used

JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 21, 1935

Up To Their Necks

To provide a novel finishing
Torre Identificatouch for the La
ending Monuon Picture contest,
day, ten photographs have been attributed for the final series by
hotographically inclined faculty

AILY

are

Number 89

gher, two of the Junior class’ most charming lasses,
of balloon busting in anticipation
night at the Women’s Club.

about to get in a little practice in
the gentle art
the annual Junior Prom,
scheduled for tomorrow

Interest in the contest increased
today as the three leading contestants were running in close
competition three days before the
WI entries will be accepted.
Hamsher
Clarence
Although
leads the contest with 300 points,
Ms closest rival, Harrison Walker,
follows with a score of 296, three
points above the score of Clarence
Naas, third highest contestant.
Mrs. Luella Stevenson maintains
the lead in the faculty division, although latest scores have not been
ireined from either Mrs. Stevenson
e her closest rival, Mr. Fred Buss.
The faculty members donating
pictures for the final week are:
Mr. George E. Stone, Dr. Gayle
B. Pickwell, Dr. Oscar L. Brauer,
Mr. Edward N. Torbert, and Dr.
Carl S. Hazeltine.

Junior Prom bid salesmen are
asked to turn in all unsold bids
to the Controller’s office before
noon today.
quarters immediately in front of
the group of portraits.
To win the prize, the contestant
must be in attendance at the
junior prom on Friday night, February 22. In the event of a tie
a drawing will be held.
The theme of the dance is a revival of the colonial days; decors, tion will be in keeping with the
event of George Washington’s
birthday, the date on which the
prom falls.

To accommodate contestants who
may be waiting until the "last
!nmute", the contest will not close
until twelve o’clock noon, Monday,
February 25, when all entries must
have been submitted, according to
Charles Pinkham, editor of La ,
Torre.

The Royal Commanders have
been procured to furnish music
for the evening.
Bids are limited to 200 in umber,
and they are very nearly all gone,
according to Bill Moore, chairman
of the sales committee.

Hey Hey Tickets
Go On Sale Soon
Tickets will soon be on sale for
Junior -Senior day to be celebrated
by the two upper classes on Thursday, February 28.
Bill Moore, chairman of the
Seder prom sales committee
that the following juniors see Inn,
before getting tickets from the
Controller’s office for the purpose
of distributing equally the tickets
between the men and women students: Ed Wetterstrom,
Dot
Meyers, Hugh Staffeibach, Russ
Amara, Frank Hamilton, Preston
Royer, Byron Lanphear, Genny
Iloaglan, Joyce Grimaley, Alberta
Jones, and Mary Youngren
Tickets will sell for 50 cents,
and will include lunch
and dinner,
Ree periods of dancing, and a
matinee in the afternoon, Classes
sill be excused
at eleven for the
two groups.

The bids may be secured at the
controller’s office or from any
members of the following sales
committee: Bill Moore, Ed Weterstrom, Dot Myeres, Hugh Staffelbach, Paul Jungermann, Clyde
Fake, Rae Dobyns, Russ Azzara,
Frank Hamilton, Preston Royer,
Elizabeth Simpson, Jane Martin,
Bill Roberts, and Jack Cappell.
San Jose debators will meet St.
Committee chairmen for the
Mary’s College tonight at 9:30 junior prom are: Bill Moore, sales;
o’clock over station KQW in the Byron Lanphear, decorations; AlFor the first time in the history sixteenth of the aeries of weekly berta Jones, bids; Genevieve Hoagif the school the State boxers and radio debates arranged by the sta- Ian, publicity; Joyce Grimsley, adwrestlers will combine to meet an tion and the college debators.
vertising; Mary Youngren, reThe time of the debates has been freshments.
outside opponent.
San Mateo junior college teams changed to 9:30 to 10 :rather than
will meet the Spartans in the men’s the usual time of 9 o’clock, and
will feature this week the quesgymnasium at 7:30 tonight.
There will be eight boxing and tion, Resolved: That Japan Should
eight wrestling bouts on this card be Given Naval Parity with the
which marks the first time that United States and Great Britian.
The affairmative of the quesa San Jose boxing squad has apWith "Reports of Committees on
tion will be taken by San Jose,
neared in a dual meet.
The boxers who will represent represented by Howard Morris and Recreation Night" as its principal
Sparta in tonight’s battles have Anthony Anatasi. Morris will be business, A.W.S. Council will hold
fought their way onto the team engaging in his fourth debate for lits regular meeting this afternoon
as a result of winning champion - San Jose this year. He is presi- at 5 o’clock in the club rooms.
The committee on general arships in the All-college tourna- dent of the Pre -Legal club and an
rangements, under the chairmanexperienced speaker.
ment held last week.
Anastasi will be participating ship of Catherine Hoffmeister will
Merendino, a hard-hitting southpaw, will be the State representa- In his third debate and first year make its report, as well as the
being a logical , entertainment committee, headed
tive in the bantamweight class. in the varsity,
Spartan
Dorothy Maddock,
This mite of a fighter has dim- , speaker and a clear presenter of by
Spears, under the direction of Alice
played a good right hand in the arguments.
St. Mary’s will have two exper- Wilson is taking charge of the
elimination contests and is figured I
upon as a potential winner by ienced debators, Henry Floyd and refreshments, and will present the
Carl Schuck. Floyd is in his third Spartan Spear report.
Coach Portal.
Other business will be a conLou Salvato, flashy star of the year on the varsity, being a hold- ,
cinder path, will be making his er of debate medals, president of sideration of the invitation extenddebut in the field of fisticuffs when ; St. Mary’s honorary debate organ- ’ ed by Santa Rosa Junior College
he enters the ring to exchange ization, and senior class president.. to send delegates to the conferSchuck is a first year varsity ence of Associated Women studblows with the San Mateo featherweight. Salvato is another lef t - member but has had wide exper- dents of Alta and Central CalifMnee on last year’s freshman team. ornia in that city. The conference
bander.
The subject to be debate this Is to be held on the week-end of
Carlyn Walker, curly haired Fort
Bragg youth who is one of the week was chosen because of its 1 March first.
most conscienclous workers on the vital importance at the present
In a 1910 meeting of the Normal
squad, will match hooks with the time, since Japan seems to be dearma- School trustees the idea of changjunior college mitt wielder in the termined to expand her
ments in spite of other countries’ ing the school name from Normal
lightweight battle.
lien Lewon, a terrific hitter protests, and the question Is. Is to Teacher’s training college was
discussed.
she Justified?
(Continued on Page Three)

Boxers, Wrestlers To Meet Radio Debate To
San Mateo J C. T onight Feature San Jose,

Will Get Under St. Mary’s Teams
Alter-Game Hop Routs
Way In Men’s Gym
At 7:30 p.m.
To Follow ChicoS.J. Tilt Saturday
Inviting the entire student body
to the last after-game dance of
, the quarter, the social affairs committee is making plans for the biggest after-game dance of the season Saturday night in the Women’s
the Chico
gymnasium following
basketball
State-San Jose State
game.
Expecting at least 175 San Jose
State couples plus members and
players of the Chico student body, ’
the dance will probably be one of
the biggest of its nature, stated
mRaalip,11 Meyers, social affair’s chair- .

Authori ty On Russia to
Speak At YW Supper

The "new" victoria
hornless talking Machine
was demonstrated to
the assembled
students of San Jose
NnrMal school in
1910.

There’s five dollars in those
mugs. And you can get it out if
you’ve got your hand in.
But the identification contest on
the ten Angelo-drawn portrait pictures of campus personages displayed before the Morris Dailey
auditorium closes today, with the
five dollar award to be given tomorrow night at the Junior Prom.
Identification ballots for the ten
protraits will be cast today in the
same manner as for a regular
election. Ballots may be obtained
and cast at the balloting head -

members.

Dr. Jack Sherman,
who has trareled extensively
and has made
study of Russia, will be
e guest speaker at the Y.W.C.A.
S Per Tuesday
evening at 5:30
it Schofield Hall.
"What Russia Lacks" will be
explained by Dr.
Sherman, much
Of his knowledge
on the subject
having been
acquired during a
’rill’ to that country last
summer.
Since then
he has been making
a speaking tour
and recently spoke
Is San Francisco.
Tickets for the
supper, which
LI being
planned by Muriel Bullard
and her
committee, are on sale
now in
they" room, room 14 of the
main buildi ng.

Mug Contest
Ends Today
With Voting

I
With Jack Fidanque and his
rhythm masters furnishing the ent for an enjoyable even.
ing, the committee is expecting
the last of a series of novel dances
to end most successfully, accord’

ing to Meyers.
Only students coming in couples
with student body cards and the
necessary ten cents per person will
be admitted.
Members of the social affairs
committee who are working on the
last after -game dance of the querter as well as the huge masquerade
planned for Saturday night March
16 are: Warren Tormey, Virginla Hamilton, Paul Jungermann,
Barbara Carr, Earl Glover, Alice
Wilson, Bill Jennings, Joe MayBynard, Steven Crow, Lou Fend!,
Jane
ron Lanphear, Jim Dunlap,
Smelt, and Betty Bruch.

A.W.S. Council To
Hear Club Reports
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"What’s the chances, you
paw
peddler? How about a
little Mtg.
ness from you for a thane?.
"Were you speaking to me, sar,
responded the Clerk slightly
grtie
his eyebrows and tigmenize the
knot in a flame -orange tie.
"You betcha", smiled a 44
looking lad in a genuine
Joe Col.
lege get-up of bonds and
hickory
shirt. "How’s about selling
you
bid to the Junior Prom?"
"Oh, that’s right," replied the
Clerk casually. "That’s Friday,
n’t it? Well, I have my
bid a.
ready."
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JUNIOR PROM
FEB. 22-

Mass Hypnotism

He slowly brushed back his rap.
idly vanishing tresses in an
en
deavor to assume a posture of
in
telligence prior to spilling a it,
pearls of unadulterated wisdom.
"There was a time," he began
hazily, "when a Prom was a Prom.
When we could drag out the tu,
and shake out the mothballsbut
that was long agonow it’s ditferent -it’s just another dance
no special occasion. Just another
way to capitalize on the students
And whether It’s lousy entertain.
ment or not, it’s got to bring in
the dough. That’s all we want anymore.
"If necessary we’ll print more
bids regardless of the capacity of
the hall. The old spirit has vanished before the lure of the dollar
Just another dance.
"And the advertising is original
too. A picture guessing contest:
Huh", he snorted disdainfully, "ith
a good thing some one In the
crowd has a big brain with which
to think of these things. nil
one is such a nice addition to
the appearance of the halls. Pm
ple probably think we’re hunt
a side show’Here pill are, fola
The choicest collection of unm
passed freaks in existence.’ Then
nice stuff, ain’t it?"
"Hey, just a minute, Mr. Clint
Aren’t you being a little bard on

While the Literary Digest is in the throes of despair
over the final returns of the college poll because students
voted down the proposal that the United States enter the
PHI KAP OFFICERS
Gusseleld’s home last night to eon
League of Nations, and the Hearst newspapers continue A gold
gavel was presented to tinue with plans for ther dance
peoactually
there
are
that
the
fact
over
to wax hysterical
Kathryn Epps by Phi Kappa Pi to be held March 2 at the Oakple living in these United States whose opinions differ from sorority last night following instal- knoll county club. Geraldine Christlation of new officers at the home mas, newly elected president of
the notorious William Randolph, a vitally important issue of
Helen Hohmyer. Miss Epps is Sappho presided over the meeting.
is being overlooked in all this confusion.
the outgoing president.
Constance Lucid entertained the
New officers installed at the Betas last evening at her home.
A perusal of several books in which a veiled attempt meeting
were:
The meeting was devoted to plans
was made to reveal a little of the chicanery of present day PresidentRae Dobyns; vice- for the Beta formal. Berthe GeiGallagher; senhofer presided over the meeting.
manufacturing and a fortunate glimpse at a cost sheet for presidentMargaret
Allenians met at Inwoods last
Secretary -Mary Gray; Treasurer,
a popular product has convinced us that we are being gyp- Helen Hohmyer; Inter-society re- night, as the guests of Marietta .
presentativeKathryn Epps; Re- Thompson. Betty Savstrom was in
pod.
Dorothy Bernard; Historian charge of the business meeting.
"Gypped" is putting it too mildly and makes it sound porter,
Dorothy Sandkuhle.
The soroities are all discussing the Prom?"
as if we were unknowingly having the wool pulled over our Following installation ceremon- the new rushing proposal which is , "Oh, I don’t know. When a dm
society spent an informal to have rushing conducted once a has to carry on an advertising
eyes by piratical manufacturers. Since such is not the case, ies theevening.
social
year only. The issue will be decid- campaign to put over what snood
being
are
we
know
We
term.
better
"robbed" would be the
ed upon at the next meeting of be one of the events of the year.
the Inter-society council when each something must be wrong. I siprobbed, but since the desire for food is a fundamental and
KAPPA PLANS FORMAL
representative will tell pose next year they’ll do away with
unavoidable instinct and it is against the law to parade in Brookdale lodge will be the scene sorority
how her society feels about the the Prom entirely and Just ha"
Kapthe
evening of
the nude, we submit to the hold-up and try not to feel too this Saturday
new proposition.
a barn dance."
pa Kappa Sigma formal dance
"Well, you sound very cheerfIrr
badly about it.
which will honor a coterie of new
somewhat daunted
replied Joe,
Van
Tremendous amounts of money are being spent every members of the sorority. The rustic
"But let’s forget the Prom.
weeksetting of the lodge will be deeenlsde.ris taking place this
day upon advertising so that the "Jesse James" in the guise corated only by a large lighted plakg!
of a manufacturer may foist his worthless products upon gue in the form of the Kappa crest.
"Oh, not much. Another
I
on,t..’
gullible public. Through advertising the public is being Last arrangements for the af, week-endyou know, light
at the
were
lastee
THURSDAY, FEB. 21
A couple of bake.,
sleep.
made aware of non-existent ailments and compelled to caterevening
Margie
is at a
IiZZi -Bell
haoirrn
meet
International Relations Club,
games, baseball, track
".
to these fictitious ills with somebody’s famed "cure-all", business meeting.
7 p. m.
the Kappa Kappa formal."
The sorority’s next affair will
tossed
Social DancingClass, 8:45-9:45,
composed principally of water, flour, salt and dye.
this remark the Clerk
!.:.
faculty
women
for
which
be a tea
fannrdereeteihrede to the
iRnogo.m 1 Home Economics buildThrough advertising the buying public is being made will be held soon at the Hotel
caousnwteeert
"clothes conscious". Last year’s suitalthough it has plenty Sainte tedClaitret. he Committees eewt ienre
Books Fair today at 12:15 in
A modern
Economics,Books,
of wear left in itwill not do this year because the style last night, by president Marladga rooym W1 of Home
NOTICES
Moran.
has changed.
group, 7:30, room 14.
"Religion in the ModernWorld"
of
Automobile advertisements feature the new streamMembers and officers
RUSHING PROPOSAL
group, 7:30, room 14.
inet
Elementary Majors
lined bodies, the new doo-dads on the dashboard and the Business meetings were held by
General
Boxing Wrestling. San Mateo
at 12:4
Theater today
Little
in
Torre
built-in ash trays and radios. Millions are spent on this type Sappho, Ero Sophian, Beta Gam- vs. San Jose, 7:30, Spartan
for La
to have picture taken
of advertising by the automobile companies. These millions ma Chi and Allenian societies last pavIlion.
- --night.
Meet of Women’s Division of
pigskin Ours’
Lost: A yellow
should be spent instead to lengthen the life of the car or to Eros met at the home of Elean- International Relations club,
painted on
Japanese scenes
with
Will IN
increase the number of miles per gallon of gasoline con- ore Breschini. Following their bus- room 30.
keepsake.
a
as
Valuable
iness meeting the Eros spent an
FRIDAY, FEB. 22
and Friel
Lost
to
in
sumed.
it
finder turn
Refreshments ,
informal evening.
Basketball, Chico at San JOSS.
Pars.
or return to Helen
Junior prom, 9:30 to 1, WomJust what are we to do about it? The government were served by the hostess.
graduate
Sappho society met at Hilda
an’s club.
tests every piece of goods in the Bureau of Standards before
June and August
Gown foc’
and
Cap
should have
it makes a purchase. If, instead of quibbling over the re- action would have been taken long before this.
as Poolb/’’
turd s taken as soon
sults of the Literary Digest college peace poll or attemptNewspapers and magazines have their hands tied.
We
ing to create a Red scare at the sight of every parlor Social- Their very life depends upon the amount of advertising There will be an Important
tag at
Tani
and
001
ist, public opinion about the present situation could be they are able to solicit. Any expose by either type of publi- ing of Smock Room
3 of the
12 o’cock In
aroused so that legislators would be forced to make Bureau cation would mean its instant death.
building.
of Standards tests available to every family in the country,
The only ray of hope we are able to see is that adverEducation Ma$.
111,
the problem would be solved. We doubt if this could ever tisements will be come so profuse that the buying public All Physical
Theater at
meet in the Little
picture.
be done, however. The public must want to be fooled or ; will be confused by them and ignore them altogether.
for their La Torre

- Campus Society -

Events OF The
Week
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STATE NINE BEATs MISSIONS, 3.0

Spartans are
While Chico and the
in the Sparenacting a battle royal
this week -end, the Tigse pavilion
and the Bulldogs of
en of Pacific
to drop
Fresno State will attempt
the count on the
each other for
The Tigers will
Fresno State court.
up against more
Ind that they are
Bulldog cagers in the
than five
the partisan valley
Raisin City and
By RANDY SMITH
usual, witnesses the two games.
to the Pacific
plenty
do
will
fans
’ Gabby Street Mission man ager,
San Jose State’s Varsity basemonsters if they rattle very easily.
gives a short talk to the spectaas
ball team, behind the one-hit pitchThe pair of games mean almost
(Continued from Page One)
tors between games on "Color in
By AL RHINES
chanConference
ing
Jose
of
Burt
Watson,
San
wins
over
the Baseball."
much to
with his right hand, will uphold
with
contests
two
Mission
the
Reds
of
the
Coast
After suffering a decisive, but
League
ces as do
the Spartan cause in the welterThe box score:
by no means overwhelming de- yesterday, 3-0 in a seven inning
Chico. If the Tiger-Bulldog skrim- weight class. Lewon displayed
a
SAN JOSE
AB
the
San
break,
duel.
even
an
feat at the hands of the Stanford
ishes end in
devastating punch in his match
Main, 2b
3
0
0
Varsity last week -end, Coach WalIn the nightcap, Coach Joe Bla- I Atkinson, If
Joseeans can go on and annex the with Phil
3
1
2
DiAngelo on the All ker’s Spartan swimmers resumed cow uses his reserve team against Pura, cf
2
1
tale without oppositionproviding
1
college card.
Carpenter,
ss
quartet
3
0
0
practice this week. Although de- Gabby Street’s outfit, and the Sparthey don’t drop one of the
Rich Matthews, another Fort
Lindner,
lb
3
1
2
feated by the Indians, the locals tans drop a 3-1 decision.
of remaining games with the Chi - Bragg product who has
Colburn, c
3
0
0
worked
turned in a very creditable shownotes and the Davis Aggies, re- under Coach Portal
State meet’s a tough outfit in Bishop, rf
3
0
0
for two years,
3
ing, and threw a scare into the the U.S.S. Nevada team, which Hardiman, 3b
0
spectively.
1
will handle the middleweight asWatson, p
2
0
1
Stanford coach, Nort Thornton.
journeys
from
its
temporary home
signment
The Pacific team pulled through
The first race of the evening de- in San Francisco to San Jose toTOTALS
25
3
7
In place of Armand Zolezzi, who
with a pair of wins over the Agwas the winner In the junior light- I livered the first shock to the In- morrow for an argument with the
MISSIONS
AB
pes. the first one going their way
3
heavy class of the All-college dians as they saw their beloved Spartans. The game gets start- Calegari, cf
0
easily. The second of the duo found
ed
at 2:30, barring mishaps. Quite Johnson, ss
3
0
tournament, Paul Gerhart will be 400 yard freestyle relay team go
Joost,
3b
2
0
the Mustangs pressing hard
wearing the Gold and White. Zol- down to defeat before a fighting appropriatea president birthday, Wright, 2b
2
0
throughout and the Tigers barely
and Joe Blacow imports a part of
ezzi has run into a little parental quartet of Spartans composed of
Jones, If
1
0
grazed through with a 41-37 vicUncle Sam’s navy for a baseball Bates, lb
2
0
opposition and Gerhart was the Norm Fitzgerald, Bill Draper, Ken
tory. Barney Dobbas, the threat
disagreement.
Hughes, rf
Douglas
and
Bill
Ambrose.
These
2
0
logical successor.
York. c
2
0
and backbone of the Aggie five,
four sprinters turned in some of
SCORE IN FIRST
PORTAL PLEASED
Wright,
W.,
p
1
0
to
again starred. All of which goes
Watson is hot yesterday, and Hassett, p
1
Glenn Tucker, who made such the best times of their respective I
0
show that the Aggie series will
out- has too
1
0
much stuff in that left Voganess, If
a fine showing in the trials Friday careers to defeat the Stanford
be puh.lenty tough.
pool and school arm of his for the
set
new
fit
and
night, is scheduled to climb through
Coasters to
TOTALS
20
0
1
assimilate. He is touched for a
the ropes for the light heavy bout. records.
Summary: Home runLindner.
On the Sports Calendar: Tonight:
Hal
Houser
met
his
Captain
scratchy single in the opening in- Stolen basesJones ( 2 1, Atkinson,
Walker is one of the best of the
Portal’s ambitious glove -wielders
first defeat in three years of In- ning, but after that he is fearfully Pura (2). Runs batted inLindner
Spartan battlers.
2. Base on balls offWright 1,
introduce the local intercollegiate
when
competition
stingy with his base blows.
The heavyweight representative tercollegiate
Watson 3. Struck out byHassett
Wing season to blood -thirsty fans
has not been selected as yet. Captain Bob Foster of the Indians
State pushes across its
three 5, Watson 6. Double playsCarwhen they tangle with the San
Bruce Daily ,and John Schofield I nosed him out in the one hundred counters in the opening frame. penter to Main to Lindner (2).
Mateo Junior College squad in the
Errors--Jones, Johnson. Umpires
tsastroke
erb.tneve
, are the contestants for the honor.
Main fouls out to Joost. Mission Seacord and Thurber.
scat pavilion. Also on the same
The Indians received their second third sacker. Atkinson singles to
I
Coach Portal is not willing to
program we find the wrestling
I make any predictions on the out- rude shock of the evening when I left; and Pura draws a walk. 03.13)3:f.a0333:13:ECEI:8:8X03:8:COMO3:9X03:8)
team taking on opposition from
come of the skirmishes with the Howard Withycombe, of the locals, Carpenter skies to center field, and
the same college. Time: seven bells
San liateans. However, he has defeated Myers and Fitting, the Al Lindner causes State supportSr thereabouts.
I reported that he is pleased with latter whom was favored in this ers to cheer with a four bag
By DOROTHY MARTIN
’ the spirit of the boxers and the event. Withycombe’s time of 1:10.4 smash that rolls to the club-house
Tomorrow: The baseball team
improvement shown in the past was not exceptional, although it did In left field. Colburn pope up to 0:03:8:8a0048:8:13:E03103:8:1203a03a:CXECEO
plays the team of the U.S.S. Neset a new school record. Coach second to end the inning and
month.
"SW M -TO-SANTA CRUZ"
vada at Spartan Field. The navy
The wrestling lineup has not yet Walker declares that with improve- the scoring for the game.
Ina Eldridge is still holding the
bahi are reputed to have one of
Jose
San
former
the
form
in
been determined but is expected ment
In the second encounter, the lead in the "Swim-to-Santa Cruz"
the strongest contingents afloat,
that it will contain names of such High school swimmer will be push- Missions go to work on Pitcher marathon. Eleven miles of the disand expect to tie an anchor to the
the
vrith
line
finish
exponents of the mat as Joe Sala- ing into the
Tony Martinez in the first inning. tance has been tallied off by Miss
Spartan hopes for a win. Look for
meda, Willard Haeberle, John De- best of them.
Calegari draws a pass, Johnson Eldridge. She now has only twentysome southpaw chuckers to try to
mafirst
his
Ray Sherwin won
Mello and Earl Glover.
singles to center, and Joost ad- four miles to go, to complete the
drive the Nevada bunch back into
inof
years
jor victory in two
GRATTON COACHING
vanced his mates on a sacrifice distance to Santa Cruz.
deep water.
he
when
Coach Bill Hubbard has found tercollegiate competition
bunt. Wright doubles to left, sendGladys Wagner is bringing up a
yard
that his track duties are too heavy took a first place in the fifty
ing Calegari and Johnson across close second in the swim.
Then of course tomorrow night
Bates
to tutor the wrestlers and has sprint. Thp Spartans were doped the plate. Jones walks,
An added attraction of the marathe initial fracurs with the ChicoBill
Hughes and thon swimming is the refreshturned over the job to Eugene to win this event, although
whiffs and then
Spartan fives committing maywas
Gratton, local attorney and mat Ambrose did not win it as
draw free passes, which ments served at the close of the
Charlton
hem upon each other. The game
expected.
authority.
forces Wright in with the third noon hour each Monday and Wedsill be preceded at 8:45 by a conThe 300 yard medley relay was run. Jackson strikes out to end
The Spartan mat team has
nesday. Soup and crackers are
test between the rotate Frosh and
race of
scheduled many strong teams this probably the outstanding
the inning.
served to the swimmers by memthe Morgan Hill Alumni,
who, re- year and is by far the most repre- the meet. Howard Withycombe
ONLY ONE HIT
bers of the Swimming Club. This
gardless of the name, have a fair
gave a good account of himself to
sentative squad in years.
State’s second team goes hitless comes as a great treat to the
country basketball team.
of the Stanahead
slightly
finish
SCHEDULE
TONIGHT’S
for six frames, being unable to "swimming appetite" of the womford backstroker, Etienne. Harold
Boxing
Saturday morning, Bill Hub
the touch the offerings of Jackson. en students.
match
quite
not
could
Houser
Filvs.
(SJ)
119 Sal Merendino
Voganess or
Wright,
Mission
bard’s tracksters work
pulling efforts of Harvey in the
out with bert Machado ISM).
twirlers. Ray Abernathy gets the VelPIIMPIPPMIRwIPMWmmewee.vmmemwerer
the San Mateo
Ambrose
Bill
and
stroke
breast
Junior College cin129Lou Savato (SJ) vs. James
only hit for State in the sixth, but
der men at Spartai Field.
started off with some distance to
The Gibb (SM).
meet is scheduled
free- a double killing follows and it goes
the
in
Kuhn
over
up
make
for 10 o’clock in
13g Carlyn Walker (SJ) vs.
for haught. The Spartans tally in
the morning
style lap. He caught Kuhn in the
and is a tri-cornered John Acosta (SM).
when shortstop
the lost frame
affair, involving
pulled
and
yards
twenty-five
first
the Frosh, vars149Ben Lewon (SJ) vs. Alex
seventy-five Raso reaches first via the KR by
ItY mid the ’Jayne
the
at
him
of
ahead
outfit. ’,Tex" Atkinson ISMI.
pitcher route, and Sanchez is safe
SYrd Is reported with
yard mark. The last lap, however,
a strong
159- Richard Matthews (SJ) vs.
on the Mission first baseman’s
blind
the
on
squad this season
Kuhn
with
swum
was
and his two- William Ely (SM).
error. Raso circles the bags to
fer& college may upset
side of Ambrose, that is on the
the Spar169- Paul Gerhart (SJ) vs. Alan
score.
tan Varsity,
which
on
one
the
to
opposite
side
especially with the McCann (834).
But back to the Varsity encountFresh cutting In
he did his breathing, and he sprintfor some of the ,
Glenn Tucker (al) vs. Joe
179hits in as
points.
ed the last few yards to touch out er. State collects seven
Min..
Wagstaff
many innings. Lindner, with a cirAmbrose.
(9,J)
Schofield
or
--Daily
Heavy
Ed
The final events
Far from discouraged at the cuit clout and a single, and
on the calendar vs. Tom Montgomery (SM).
Ind the
showing of the locals, Coach Wal- Atkinson with two singles in three
second Chico clash set for
squad
grappling
The San Mateo
Saturday night and
now pointing for the meet trips, lead the base hit parade.
the swimming will include Miller Roberts, Dem- ker is
tmni meeting
San Francisco Y.M.C. Pura, Hardiman and Watson each
the San Francisco osthenes Vanvales, Arnold Nakay- against the
garner singles.
Saturday at 2:30 p. m.
M.C.A. at 2:30
on that afternoon. ima, Leroy Geyer, Carl Hilpisch, A. next
The Misison line-up is a rookieAil of which
makes a real series of Maury Schwartz, Bill Christianson
Nothing’s new. So they said in regular mixture, with Joost, third
"Itstanding events
for the campus and Dick Brown.
base; Calegari, center field; and
’Ports world.
the ’09 college times.
being the
"Why does the moon wobble in Al Wright. second base,
woman
the
against
warned
He was
outstanding figures on the Mission
her path?
man
Twenty-flve years
the
against
warned
ago a June She VIM
Pageant was
"Because It gets full once a nine.
given here at gradu- If that doesn’t make a wedding
0 P.- igsl
A crowd, which is something unftlon tirn
month.
e.
can.
that
j There’s nothing else

Boxers Open Swimmers To Watson Pitches One-Hit Game;
Season With Take On San Lindner Hits Homer In First
Bouts Tonight Francisco ’Y’
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’HEY HEY DAY
TICKETS TO BE
RAFFLED 0 F F
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Woodwind Ensemble
Formed By Eagen
For Juniors
A new instrumental group, the
Junior

Woodwind

Ensemble,

has

been formed this quarter by Mr.
Another raffle sale of tickets for
Junior-Senior Hey Hey Day to be
held February 28, will be featured
at senior orientation today, according to the class committee in
charge of the event.
The interest and response evidenced last Thursday warrants a
second rafle. At a penny a chance
anyone may be the winner of a
lucky ticket. Tickets are going
fast, according to Bud Applegarth,
ticket chairman. The sales committee will be on hand this morning
to supply the demand.
Bill Niles has announced the
California Theater has been chartered for the afternoon show ’Little
Colonel’ featuring Shirley Temple
and Lionel Barrymore promises to
provide popular entertainment. The
loge section has peen reserved.
There will be no after dinner

Thomas Eagan, music instructor.
"The Senior Woodwind Ensemble was not sufficient for the number of music students who wished
to play in an organization of this
type," Mr. Eagan stated. "As the I
number in one group must be limit ed to ten, the junior ensemble
was formed to accommodate more
students."
"Surprising is the fact that the
’
new woodwind ensemble sounds
much better musically than the
senfor one did when it was first
organized," said Mr. Eagan.
speeches at the Hey Hey Banquet,
according to President Jack Chappell. Popular campus singers are
scheduled to appear. One of the
highlights of the evening will be
a fan dance, but the identity of
the dancer has not been revealed.

Players Will Give
’Evening Dress’ At
S.J. Women’s Club

Sigma Tau Society To Allan Hunter To
Speak
At Tuesday Assembly
Paint Murals For
Hoisholt Home

Allan Hunter, pastor
of
Mount Hollywood
Community
If the walls of your bathroom church, will be
presented by the
or breakfast roan seem a trifle college Y.W.C.A.
at an assembly
stand a chance of hay- Tuesday
morning at 11
"Evening Dress Indispensible", plain, you
o’clock
decorated with some lit - the Little
the most popular one-act play , ing them
Theater.
bunnies or even a landthat San Jose Players have pro- tie pink
He will also attend a joint
Clara Valley
meet.
duced so far this season will be scape of a Santa
ing of the Y.W. and Y.M.
by Sigma Tau, art
camels
orchard
Prune
outside
given for the second time
at the home of Dr.
James C De.
of school presentations today for honor society.
Voss, dean of men, at 8
o’clock
At least SO it seems from the the same day.
the regional tea at the Woman’s
fact that the society is meeting
Club.
Yesterday tne cast of "Evening Thursday evening at the home of
NOTICE
Dress Indispensible" performed at Miss Estella lidisholt, advisor, to
her walls in orRoosevelt Junior High for the paint murals upon
All juniors, especially
committee
der to test their technique before
.
.
chairmen for the prom will
meet
walls of
beginning
work
on
the
this
Mr. Hugh Gillis is directing
today at 11:00 in room 1
of the
cafteria.
the
college
one-act play a light comedy by
Home Economics building.
Plans have been completed for
Roland Pertwee.
Please be there as
important
and
work
by
murals
cafeteria
the
Pete Mingrone is acting 1LS stage
business about the prom and
Oti
group
of
artists
will
soon
manager for the production. The the small
sales will be taken up.
begin. The subjects for the wall
cast is as follows:
Mrs. Waybury. .Marian Faltersack paintings are being kept secret, when Miss Hoisholt stated tha
Sheila
Betty Jean Keller according to Miss Hoisholt so that caricature of campus life wit be
in done and a large map of the
be
interested
George
Kenneth Addicott students will
DIE.
Geoffrey
Harold Randle watching the work progress. An pus painted in the center or the
Maid
Jean Lattin Idea was given of the subjects main wall space.

"WHEN I COME OFF
THE RINK, tired, I want a
CarneL Camels have a way of
taking the load off my shoulders. And I’ve found that lean
smoke all I want and still
keep my nerves healthy
when I smoke Camels."
(Signed) P. THOMPSON
Star of Chicago Black Hawks

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
ARE USED
"Camels are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOSTurkish and
Domestic than any
other popular brand."
R

"LIFE IN COLLEGE is a busy one," says John Cowdery, ’38. "Take my case, for example: I have a leaning
toward dramatics, and spend every minute possible
studying the drama and playwriting, in addition to the
work required by my general course. On top of that, I
have a job that takes up three nights a week. So you
can see my time is pretty full. I get tired.., feel ’blue’
sometimes when my energy is at a low ebb. Then a
Camel sure does taste good! It’s really swell how Camels
bring me back. Although I smoke them all the time,
Camels have never made me feel nervous."
(SIgnod) JOHN COWDERY, ’38

’WHEN I WENT TO
COLLEGE. I switched to
Camels. I found that smoking a Camel when you’re
tired somehow makes you
feel fresher...more alert.
And what a grand taste
Camels have.., so mild and
(Siaord)
appealing!"
MARGUERITE OSMUN

(Signed)
REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
INinston.Selein, North Carolina

ON YOUR RADIO!
YOU’LL LIKE THE CAMEL CARAVAN
starring Walter O’Keefe, Annette Ilanshaw,
Glen Gray’s Casa Loma Orchestra over coast -to -coast
WABC-Columbia Network
TUESDAY
ANNETTE HANSHAW

\.’"

10:00p.m. U.S.T.
9 :00p.rn. C.S.T.

8 :00p.m. M.S.T.
7 00p.m. P.S.T.

THURSDAY
9:00p.m. E.S.T.
8:00p.m. C.S.T.

9 :30p.m. M.S.T.
8:30p.m. P.S.T.

CAMEL’S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

